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LOCAL AHD PERSONAL

The old year and the new. Years
have been aptly compared to men. They
are born like men, and they grow, mature,
aii J die like men. And in obedience to
this dispensation, since we last had the
pleasure of holding "sweet converse" with
our readers, an old year has died, and a
ncw year has been born. On Saturday
niirht last, just as the old clock tolled
twelve, Eighteen hundred and Fifty
xix k, having finished its course, was
leathered to its fathers." Calmly and
serenely, and with the stars to watch its
departure, it yielded to the irrevocable
Jeeree of Time, and took its flight to the
mysterious Past. It was a great old year,
was 1S59. It was characterized by great
events. It had its troubles and its sorr-

ows, its joys and its hopes. It was mark-
ed by unseasonable frosts, yet it saw
Mother Karth yielding bountifully the
fruits of the husbandman's toil. In the
OM World, it witnessed fierce conflicts ;
it saw Liberty throttled, and Despotic
Tower triumphant ; but it saw Despotisms
totter and left them tottering. In our
own country, itii.witnessed contending

. ...par-- i
its, and even nau its ears pierced with
he traitor's cry of "Disunion but though

the old year died, the Union still lives.
Moreover, during the past vear. Death.
hat foe to mortality, has been unusually
iby. He has visited the palaces of the

Vieh, as well as the humble cottacres of
he poor ; and in his work of havoc and
isolation, mankind shall we say it ?

ave freely given him assistance Un-.eeessa- ry

wars, and those beautiful badges
f civilization, the duel, the gibbet and

ihe guillotine, have well and faithfully
kerveJ his purpose. Truly, the old year

.as seen the grim monster in many forms;
t has seen many a poor mortal die ; and

J. j the old year itself has died. To the
id, whether it be the mortal or the vear,

e can only say, "peace to thy manes. '
J5ut we are now under a new dispensa-n- .

Just as old ls."i9 piped out, his
ElliHTEEN II I'XDKEl) AND SlX-- i'

was Lorn ; and Time, whose motto is
roirreiMon, immediately crowned him

L.oiiareh of the year. Ihe young prince
aiae to his birth at a cold season snow
:J iee everywhere the whole brow of
reatiou shaggy with hoar-fros- t. This is

i 't as it should be. As a matter of taste,
t is a sad arrangement. Time and Na-ar- e

would much better liarmonize did the
ear have its beginning in the springtime;

that deligitful season when the genial
uhine gladL'us everything ; when the

bud, and tK fiowers spring up ; when
ntlo breezes send fWth wcet music, and
e dear little birds sin; th praises of
ir great Creator. But it were idle to

k iibout changing this arrangement ; we
uM not change it if we could. It has
coin u a fixture, and we are content that

--viulier shall end, and January hegin
f o year.

In events of importance, the new year
'1 oipial, if not surpass, its immediate

rodeecssor. Durini' its cv-- h a (Jover- -o j 7

r will b elected for our own .State, and
President will be chosen to watch over

destinies of our great and mighty Ile-bli- c.

Wc may state, also, that 100,
"11 be one day longer than 1859. It is

year ; a time when the order of some
uigs at least is reversed ; a year in which

the saying is) "the girls court the boys,
t the boys the girls." These facts will
themselves render the new year one of
ortancc But it will be important in

ny other aspects. It will bring siek- -
s, and sorrow, and sadness, to many a
usehold ; to others, it will bring health,

Hid p a-- aud comfort. It will give life
id bed li" to millions? to million if in-i-

the end of their earthly hopes. It will
tiH-s- s the taking of many good resolu- -

"is; many of them kept; many of them
"ken. And last, though not least, it
d, as its predecessors have done before
witness too many of the follies and

which pertain to mankind.
1 let us hone, that 100 will have a1 '

'n eye to Progress, and that it may
rk an era in the advancement of the

I'uan race. Meantime, we wish the
ader a happy now year I

Oi'K Thanks. We return out thanks
Mr. J. Keil, of Wilmore, for an excel- -

l pair of gloves, given us last week.
Ie s a whole-soule- d fellow, and is deserv- -
K of a liberal patronage from the citi- -
"a of that place.

ooD Chance. The attention of
I' se of our young men who may desire

"tain good situations, is directed to the
j

nwoiuent in another column off. L.
J " t 0. j

w
-- iEEnscHAUM.-We have got a

Meerschaum ; not a mere sham ; not a
potato pipe, with a quill stein to it; not
one of your common white clay pipes, that
you get "throwed into the bargain ;" not
an ordinary green mud pipe, fashioned
after a faun's head ; nor yet a big dutch
pipe, illustrated with "picters," and hung
with tassels, and all that sort of thing ;
but a real, genuine, unadulterated, simon
pure Meerschaum ; such a Meerschaum in-
deed as will most likely excite considera-
ble envy in meerschaum ic circles. Yes,
we have a Meerschaum ; and we have more.
We have a supply of Tobacco ; not of the
Vuelta de Abajo, or the Colorado Pintado,
or the Havelock brands; not grown upon
the soil of famous Virginia even ; but
Tobacco hailing directly from the domin-
ions of His Oriental Highness, the Sultan.
It is the Turkish Tobacco wc have,
the incomparable, unapproachable Turkish
(lolden Leaf Tobacco, done up in mem-
branaceous bags without seams, and so
carefully sealed, stamped and labelled as
to leave every thing like doubt about its
genuineness quite 'out of the question.
But it may be asked, how came we by this
Meerschaum and this Tobacco ? for it is
generally knowu that editors cannot of
themselves attain such luxuries. We an-

swer we came by them fairly and honestly.
Our Meerschaum and Tobacco were pre-
sented to us by a friend and that friend,
gentle reader, is no less a personage than
that prince of good fellows, J. Patton
Thompson, Esq., of the Quaker city. Oft
as wc indulge in our 3Iccrschaum anl
Tobacco, will we think of the munificent
donor from whom we received them. May
his life be useful, and may he live to a se-

rene old age ! Aud, finally, when he
comes to bid adieu to the scenes of this
troublesome world, may his spirit soar up-
ward even as the smoke of our genuine
Turkish Tobacco ascendeth from our much-prize- d

Meerschaum upward, ever up-
ward !

And now, O 3Ieerschaum ! what
for thee but thy coloring ?

Tkmi'Ku.vnce Procession. The Sons
aud Daughters of Temperance, of this
place and vicinity, on Saturday afternoon
last, celebrated the birth of the Xew Year,
by a public demonstration. They met at
their hall, and from thence proceeded, in
full regalia, to the Welch Independent
Church, where able and impressive ad-

dresses were delivered by Messrs. Nick-clso- n

and Williams. In the evening, the
members of the Order, together with a
large number of our citizens, again met
at the church, and listened to addresses
from Messrs. Darker and Litzinger, all of
which were appropriate, and delivered
with ability and effect. The exercises of
the occasion were enlivened by the music
of the choir belonging to the Church a
choir which has become proverbial for its
good singing. The procession in the n

was highly imposing, and number-
ed seventy .Sons and Daughters. We are
informed, that the Order is now in a most
prosperous condition, and its members are
determined to press onward in their worker
of Bencvotcucc and Beform. J

Important to Postmasters. Post-

masters arc reminded that the sending of
notices to parties having letters detained
for non-payme- nt of postage, is at all times
a mere matter of courtesy, and that this
courtesy is not to be shown where the
failure to prepay, in whole or in part, is
clearly intcntionable upon the part of the
writer. .Such an intention may be fairly
presumed where large numbers of unpaid
letters are deposited by the same person,
especially if that person be a lottery deal-

er ; or where a letter, intended to go by
mail, bears but a single one-ce- nt stamp.
In cases of the latter kind, the letter is

neither to be forwarded as postpaid, nor
is any notice to be given to the party ad-

dressed.
The attention of the Post Office Depart-

ment has been called to this subject by
various persons, who, through the well-intend-ed

courtesy of postmasters, have
been induced to pay the postage upon cer-

tain "grand schemes" and extensive cir-

culars, addressed to them by cunning op-

erators in the lottery business.

No paper last week. Many of our
cotemporaries did not publish a paper last
week. It was our intention, however, to
publish one ; but owing to the illness of
one of our Publishers, it was impossible

for us to do so. Our friends will, we know

excuse us under the circumstances es-

pecially when they call to remembrance
the fact, that last week was tJte week be-

tween Christmas and Ncw Year's. Edi
tors and Printers will generally have a
goou ti,uc to themselves during the holi--

days, even though they shouldu't ask the
--.rmtawt, ,i, ,t hfor natron 3.a u - j.- - m v. j ' '

Kail Road Election. As the an-
nual election for a President and Board of
Directors of the Ebensburg and Cresson
Rail Road Company is almost at hand, we
have been requested, by the present off-
icers, to call attention to the following
provision in the 8th section of the Gene
al Rail Road Act of this Commonwealth :

No stockholder shall be entitled to vote otany election, nor at any general or special
meeting of the company, on whose share orshares any instalment or arrearages mar bedue more than thirty days next preceding 'said
election or meeting.

We are requested also to remark, that
subscribers of stock, who have failed to
meet their instalments in accordance with
the above provision, will be prohibited
from voting at the approaching election.
And we volunteer the remark, that this
is a capital time for delinquents to call
upon John Williams, Esq., the Treasurer
of the Company, and "sock up."

Life of JonN Brown. A biography
of this remarkable man is to be published
at once, for the benefit of his family. The
author is James Redpath, so prominent in
Kansas annals, an intimate personal friend
of Capt. Brown, and a spirited and graph-
ic writer. He is probably better adapted
for the task than any other person in the
country. The work will contain an auto-
biographical account of Capt. Brown's
early life. It will be published by Thayer
& Eldredge, of Boston, Mass., and will be
an elegant 12mo. volume of 400 pages,
with engravings, and will also contain a
fine steel portrait ot Brown. 20,000 copies
are already subscribed for. Its sale will
surpass that of "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
We understand that the publishers are in
want of agents to circulate it in this

Agricultural, Address. The ad-

dress delivered by the Hon. George Tay-

lor, before the Agricultural Societies of
Blair and Cambria counties, is, wc under-

stand, being printed in pamphlet form.
Unless it be very thoroughly circulated
amongst our farmers in that shape, we

will, so soon as wc have the opportunity,
publish it in these columns. It is a doc-

ument which may be perused with pleas-

ure and profit by all our citizens; but
especially should it find its way to the
home and the fireside of every one who
has a farm or a garden.

Personal. On Tuesday last, the ed-

itor of this paper, on invitation, partook
of a Venison Dinner, served up at Thomp-

son's Mountain House. The whole affair
was gotten up in the best style, and did
credit even to the Major and his estimable
lady, whose reputation as successful ca-

terers to the appetite, is universal. We
need only add, that all present did amplj
justice to the many "good things of this
world" with which the table was filled.

More Testimony. Rev. Alexander
Clark, editor of the "School Visitor,"
says : "We have had ample opportunities
to know that the entire faculty of the Iron
City College is composed of competent and
faithful instructors, that every inducement
announced in the widely diffused adver-
tisements of this institution, is promptly
carried out, in the course of study and dis-

cipline by which this college has won its
present reputation."

Counterfeit Detector. We have
received Petersons' well known and relia-
ble Detector for January. It well and
truly describes one hundred and sixteen
new counterfeits, besides descriptions of
all spurious bank notes now in circulation
over the country. A copy of "Petersons'
complete Coin-Boo- k" will be given gratis
to all subscribers for 1800.

Dickens' Novels. Buy the whole
series of these excellent works now that
it can be purchased so cheap. By send-

ing five dollars to T. B. Peterson & Bros.,
300 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, you
will receive the twenty-eigh- t volumes com-

posing it post-pai- d.

"Our Carrier" requests us to return
his sincere aud unadulterated thanks to

the public for the liberal manner in which
his demand for "change" on last Saturday
was met. With the hope that time may

rest lightly on their brows, he once more

retires to private life.

Married At the Baptist Church, in

Johnstown, on Thursday evening, Dec.

22, 1859, by Rev. G. W. Young, Rev. A.
II. Sembower, of Altoona, and Miss He-

llene Knowlton, of Johnstown.

Died On Friday, 30th ult., at his res-

idence, near Portage, in this county, Mr,

John M'Kenzie, aged 88 years.

livrTn .Tohrrstown. on Fridav nirrht.
i j -- o -- j

80th ult., George W, Munson, aged about
tin

STEINWAY'S PIANOS.

riIIE subscriber now informs the oitizens ofJ Ebensburg and vicinity of the celebrated
8TE1XWAY 11A OS

It is superfluous to say aught in their praise
as they are consideredthe VERY BEST IN-
STRUMENTS ever manufactured, and FAR
ABOVE those of any other markets. Prices
range Irons $275 to Sl,0o0.

They possess double the amount of tone of
any others, and are unrivalled for strength and
durability.

They have the latest improvements, such as
FULL IRON FRAMES, FELT COVERED

HAMMERS, FRENCH GRAND AC-
TIONS OVERSTRIXG, Ac.

Among the many who, within the last few
months, have purchased Steinway's Pianos,
are
Rev G F Rider, D. D, Locust Grove Seminary,
Mrs S R 1 1 an nu, Washington Seminary,
Messrs Westlake k. Com well, Indiana Semina-

ry, Pa,
St Xavier s Female Seminary, Latrobe, Pa,
House of Visitation Seminary, Wheeling, Va,
St Alovsius' Seminary, Loretto, Pa,
Rev EM Van Deusen D. D,
Rev A M Bryan, D. D,
Rev J M Milian,
Hon X Ewing, Uniontown, Pa,
Capt J Birmingham, Supt West'n Penitentiary,
Mrs C Speyerer, Rochester, Pa,
Capt W. M'Closkey, M'Kecsport, Pa,
Geo S Labia, Canton, Ohio,
Jos Freeze, Esq, do do,
G Beazell, Esq, Uniontown, Va.

H. KLEBER & BRO.,
Xo. 53 Fifth street, Pittsburgh,

Sole Agent for the Steinway J'ianot.
Dec. 22, 1859-0- m.

TH O IS YOUR FRIEND?
f T This question can be satisfactorily

answered at the
Good Samaritan Drugstore,

Clinton Street, Johnstown, lya.f
D. S. BOLSIXGER, Proprietor,

Where wounds may be healed, diseases re-

moved, sorrows banished, aDd peace, health,
happiness and joy be restored, by the appli-
cation of the all-heali- ng medicines there to
be procured.

Anxious to prove myself a philanthropist, I
have secured a large and well-select- ed assort-
ment of
Drug, Chemical. Patent Medicine, Dye Stuff,ttc,
all of which can be had at very low rates.
And knowing that the inner man cannot long
remain healthy if the outer is not kept clean
and pure, I hold myself ready, in the spirit of
a benefactor, to supply the public with
-- .11 XS.lx3.c3Us ofSoap
(for a small consideration) which will be war-
ranted to give satisfaction. I would particu-
larly call the attention of the LADIES to my
stock of
Fancy Toilet Soap, fine French and Knglith Fr-tractf- vr

the Jladkerc hie f, Lily White, Rovge Hall,
all of which will be sold at the lowest cash
prices. Also a large stock of Gum Puff Combs,
Hair Pins, Tooth, Hair and Clothes Brushes,
Pomades. &c.

PAINTS of all kinds, with an end-
less variety of DYE STUFFS, always on hand,
together with a good assortment of WINES
and LIQUORS for medical purposes.

D. S. BOLSIXGER.
Johnstown, Dec. 8, lS5!-t- f.

Xjatost k rrival I z

BARGAIN'S! BARGAINS! for EVERYBODY !

DJ. EVANS k SOX would respectfully
the citizens of Ebensburg, and

mankind generally, that they have just re-
ceived, nt the old stand of D. J. Evans, two
door3 east of E. Shoemaker & Sons' store, the
largest and best assortment of

REA D Y-M-A DE CL O TI1IXG'
ever brought to this place. Also, a large lot of

Dry Goods,
sucb as Satins, Velvets, Cloths, Cassirueres,

Doeskins, Sattinetts, Tweeds,
Jeans, Tickings, Flannels,

Brown & Bleached

DRESS GOODS,
of every style, Notions, &c. "We hare also on
hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
BOXXETS,

STATIONARY,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES,
TRUNKS,

CARPET-SACK- S,

Sec, &c, &c,
Together with such other articles as are usu-
ally kept in a country store, all of which they
will dispose cheaper than the cheapest, for
CASH oi COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Ebensburg, October 20, 1830:tf

ARCADE HOTEL, Ebensburg, Pa,
The subscriber, having leased, rcfitted

and newly furnished the ''Ebensburg House,"
is prepared to accommodate his friends and
the public generally. The HoUse has always
been a favorite for visitors during the Summer
season, and I will spare no pains in making it
an agreeable home for all sojourners. My Ta-

ble will always be luxuriously supplied from
the markets of the country and the cities. My
Bah will be filled with liquors of choice
brands.. My Stable is attended by careful
hostlers, and my charges will be such as to
suit all. Expecting to receive a share of pat-
ronage, and fully intending to deserve it, I
hereby throw open my house to the public.

HENRY FOSTER.
August 25, 1850:tf.

FOR REXT.
subscriber will lease for a term of rearsThe PEXSACOLA MILL PROPERTY,"

with 1,600 acres of land adjoining, heavily
timbered 30 acres surrounding the mill are
cleared, and under a-- high state of cultivation.
Also, Blacksmiths' shops, Trucks, tic. The
Mill has one of Page's Circular Saws in it, as
well as an upright saw, and three small circu-
lars for lath, &c, and is capable of making
10,000 FEET OF LUMBER PER DAY.

The above described valuable property will
be leased on favorable terms. . Possession giv
en at any time. Address

LLOYD & HILL. Hollidavsburg,
j Or Wm. II. OAHpym, E3., Wilmore, Fa

September 1, 1359;.

s f VI

Cheapest ! Dest ! ! Largest ! ! !

$3S,00Tays for Tuition in Single and Double En-
try Book-Keepin- g, Writing, Commercial Arith-
metic and Lectures.

Board 8 weeks $20; Stationary $7; Tuition
35 ; Futire expenses $C2.
Usual time to complete a full course, from C

to 10 weeks. Every student upon grarhi:iiig,
is guaranteed to be competent to manage the
books of any business, and qualified to earn a
salary of from

$500 to $1,000.
Students enter at any time No vacation

Review at pleasure.
FIRST PREMIUMS FOR BEST WRITING

Awarded this Institution. Thebestand great-
est variety of Penmanship in an- - one Hall of
the Union, is found here.

Jbir Ministers' Sons received at half price.
For full information, Circular, Specimen of

Business and Ornamental Writing and Em-
bellished View of the College, inclose five let-
ter stamps to F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29-l- y. Pittsburgh, Pa.

CAMBRIA HOUSE, Main Street,
JoNepli Shoemaker,Landlord. This establishment has recently

been thoroughly renovated, and is now well
fitted up for the comfortable accommodation
of- - boarders or transient patrons. The Table
will be supplied with the best the market af-
fords, while at the Bar will always be found
us good Liquors as can be obtained anywhere
The ncw Landlord, in again opening the
'Cambria House" to the public, promises to
spare no pains to make it a first rate hotel.

jJigBoard, Three Dollars per week, or One
Dollar per day."a

A Hack will be in waiting at the railroad
station on the arrival of the trains to convey
passentrers, free of charge, to the house.

HORSES AND BUGGIES AT LIVERY.
Johnstown, Aug. 25, 1850. -- ly.

1800. TINWARE ! I860.
SHEET-IRO- N WARE. COPPER WARE,

J. & II. IIERni.GTO.
Desire to call the attention of the public to
their new TIN SHOP now opened in the large
brick building on the corner of Main and
Franklin streets, opposite the Mansion House
and next to the Banking House of Bell, Smith
& Co., Joli list own, Ia., where they
purpose manufacturing all kinds of
TIN, SHEET-IRO- N AND COPPER WARE.
Their work will be made by the best work-
men and of the best materials. They are de-

termined to sell all kinds of ware at the
cheapest rates, wholesale and retail.

P. S. All orders for SPOUTING attended
to on the shortest notice and on reasonable
terms.

Johnstown, Dec. P, 1850-l- f.

hoots as mioi:s.
he undersijrncd continues the manuT facture of BOOTS and SHOES of

every description at his establishment. F1??
in Ebensburg, immediately opposite the ' Vfc
Post Ofhcc. Employing none but the best
workmen, he trusts that he has been and still
is at all times able to give entire satisfaction
to his customers. He hopes that the same
liberal patronage hetctofore given him may be
continued, and that more may be added.

He has also on hand a large assortment ot
French Calf-skin- s, and Morocco of all kinds,
suitable for fine Boots and Shoes.

Ready-mad- e FOOTS and SHOES always on
hand, and prices moderate.

MESHAC THOMAS.
Ebensburg, Angust 25. 1850:tf.

OYSTERS!
AT A. 1ILAI'S S lLOO..

would respectfulH- - inform the citizensHEof Ebensburg and vicinity that he has
opened an Oyster Saloon, on High street three
doors East of 44 Arcade" Hotel, and is prepar-
ed to accommodate the public in a superior
manner. He has made arrangements to get
his oysters direct from the Eastern markets,
and will supply families by the can or dozen
at the cheapest rate. fflSGive him a call.

He still continues to practice the Tonsorial
art at his shop in the room adjoining the
Saloon. Sept. 8, 1859.-t- f.

TO SELL
CARY'S PATEXT CAP

AND

B 12 EA STL A X TER X.
rTIO those furnishing satisfactory references,

a liberal salary and expenses will be paid.
The article is needed by every farmer and me
chanic in the country, and will meet witn
ready sale. For particulars address

J. C. CARY, Patentee,
- 81 Nassau Street, WW-YOR- K.

Dee. 15, 1859-4- t.

RAILROAD HOUSE, Wilmore,
Pa. (Near Penna. Railroad

Station.) Jas. D. Hamilton, Proprietor.
An extensive Howling saloon is connected

with the House. The Table will be fur
nished with the best the market affords, and
the Bar supplied with the best of liquors, in-

cluding Ales and Lager from approved brew-eric- s.

Extensive and convenient Stablixg is
attached to the premises.

Wilmore, August 25, 1859:tf.

T. I. JAMES,
vsnmv aht.v. t ir nn Tim nn.w;..
cd takifs this method of inf rming the

ashiosbles of Ebensburg andvijinity that
he has commenced business in this town, two
doors west of E J. Mills' Grocery. He is a

MASTER CUTTER,
and fullv" competent to satisfy the most fastid-
ious. T. I. JAMES.

Ebensburg, Oct. 20, lS50-3- m

JOB WORK! JOI2 WORK I

Havinpr, in connection with the Alle- -
ghanian, a large and superior lot of

Job-Tvn- e. we are rtreoarcd to execute with
neatness and dispatch, every variety of Job
Work, including Hand Bills, Cards Deeds,
and Blanks of every description, on thort
notice and on the most reasonable terms --

Persons desiring anything in thia line, will do
well to call.

persons indebted to the firm of E.ALL k Co, are hereby notified to make
payment on or before the first day of Janunry
next. Times are hard, and we must have
money. E. GLASS k CO,

Ebtaebttrsr, Dec. 6, 13o3-3- t.

I860.
is the dntv of every citizen of this Great

Republic to foster aud encourage native ge-

nius aud American enterprise." WkesTkk.
THE

"GREAT REPUBLIC"
MONTHLY:

A Magazine devoted entirely to the elevation
of American authorship, wholly national, in
no wise sectional or sectarian ; huting for its
motto the words of the great statesman :

"Xo.Yorth, Xo South, Xo Fast, Xo West;"
having nothing to do with politics, aiming
only at the highest in aht, litkuatube and
science, and employing the best writers in
every branch, is nguin before the American
public seeking their support. .

This Magazine is now finishing the first
year, and drawing near the close of the SEC-
OND VOLUME, and has met with unparalleled
success.

THE THIRD VOLUME
Will commence with the number for January,
1800, which will be issued early in December,
185D. Every number will be splendidly illus-
trated in the highest style of art. Among the
numerous contributors engaged for the com-
ing year are the following well known distin-guihs- ed

authors :

Fitz Green Halleck, Orestes A. Brownson,Geo.
P. Morris, Wm. Gillmore Simms, Park Benja-
min, John G. Saxe, Hannah F. Gould, Calhoun
M'Kenzie, M. F. Maury, Seba Smith, (Jack
Downing,) J. T. Headley, Geo. D. Prentice,
Alice Carev, Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs Oakes Smith,
Phebc Cary, Mrs. Ellet, &c, &c, ic.

In the January number will be commenced
the most strikingly original novel of the day,
entitled

THE PROPHET;
OR, SCENES OFBORDERLIFE.

BY ELIZABETH OAKES SMITH.
There will also be commenced in an early

number of the coming volume a MOST
STARTLING AND INTENSELY INTEREST-
ING ORIGINAL NOVEL, entitled

THE SLAVER OF THE COAST;
OR, THE AFRICAN TRADER.

IJy Callionn ZIl'Kenzlc.
THE GREAT REPUBLIC MONTHLY is th

largest Magazine published in this country.
Over $40,000 has been already expended to
bring it to its present high degree of merit.
The publishers are determined to give it the
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE WORLD.
With this view they make the following

Magnificent Offers.
And they refer to every subscriber now on
their books as to the fidelity with which they
fulfil their obligations.

Single Copies, - - - - $0 25
Subscription, per year, - - - 3 00
Clubs, of three or more, each - 2 00

Any one sending a Club of FIVE subscrib-
ers, with the money, shU receive, by mail,
his choice of cither of the following magnifi-
cent Steel Engravings, viz:

THE LAST SUPPER. Size of plate, 25 by
40 inches Value. $5.

THE CITY OF THE GREAT KING. Size of
plate. 25 bv '.1'J inches. Value. ?5.

THE PALACE OF WESTMINSTER. Size
of plate 25 bv 31. Value, S5.

SIR WALTER SCOTT'S MONUMENT.
Size of plate, 25 bv 34 inches. Value, 4.

"WE PRAISE THEE, OH, LORD." Size
of plate. 21 bv 25 inches. Value, $3

ROBERT BURNS. Size of plate, 21 by25
in. Value, $3.

Any one sending a club of TEN subscri-
bers shall receive hi3 choice of auy TWO ot
above engravings. Any one sending a Club
of FIFTEEN subscribers shall receive his
choice of any four of above engravings. Any
one sending a club of TWENTY subscribers
shall receive all of the above engravings, .

and a copy of thp Magazine for one year,
gratis.

This splendid offer will enable any one,
by a very trifling exertion, in getting subscri-
bers, to obtain as fixe a collection of
RARE WORKS OF ART TO ADORN HIS PARLOR, as
can be obtained anvwhere for T WEXTY-FIV- E

DOLLARS, cash.
Young gentleman nndvoung ladies, all over

the country, are invited to get up clubs on
above terms.

Postmasters, and other respectable persons
who may desire to act as Agents, and to
receive a cash commission instead of the above
liberal offer, arc authorized to forward us
subscribers at the above named prices, de-

ducting twenty per cent, for their trouble.
The engravings will be sent in rotation, in
the order iu which the Clubs are sent in.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
In addition to the above unparalleled offer

we now announce that where parties do not
form clubs and that where their names are
not sent in clubs, that single subscribers
sending the amoint eet opposite to each
of the above Engravings, shall receive by mail
the Engraving chosen and one copy of the
Magazine for one year.

Some of these engravings ate of tdreb
times the value of those off? red by the old
art I'Nion, and all of them are better and of
more instriusic worth than any engraving
ever offered by any "Gift Enterprise'' or 4Art
Association. '

4'The Last Supper" and "The City of the
Great King," should adorn the walls of eVcry
Clergyman and scholar in the country.

Xo such otters as these were ever made
before is no "chance," in the matter
no "lottery," no gift enterprise, no humbug.
Wc call upon Clergymen, Postmaster travel-
ers, scholars and all w ho are interested In
the success of American Literature and Art,
to avail themselves of these generously liberal
offers. In addition to all of the aboveny one
sending a dollar and a half extra ($1.60,) shall
receive the twelve back numbers f the Maga-
zine from Januarv, 185!. forming a perfect
set of the "GREAT REPUBLIC' MONTHLY
from its commencement.

All subscriptions invarvaldy in advance,
and no deviation from above terms No fur-
ther instructions necessary to those orrninjj
clubs or to Agents. Give name and Post
Office address in full. All sums over three
dollars should be sent by draft, if convenient.
Money by mail, property authenticated at onr
risk. Postage stamps and all current bills
received at par.

The Magazine is for sale by all news dealer
in the United States and Canada. The trade
supplied at Publishers' prices, by ROSS k
TOUSEY, H. r,KXTER & CO., R. M. DF.WIT.
IIEN'DRICKSOX BLAKE k LONG, in New-Yor-

an-- ' by all the large dealers in the
principal cities.

SEND IX YOUR CLUP.H.
Specimen copies sent upon the receipt'of

z: cents, ine engraving win ce sent on
rollers, prepaid, or br express.

OAKSM1TH Jfc CO., Publishers,
112 k 114 William St., Xew Y rfcn,

. J T Z .. . . untl nnt
1 J OKK or all kinds ' "

Cir ' shortest nonce aan in t '
-- ed itf le at this oSiee. we, have come a

, hich pains you so


